June 21, 2019
James Thum
Oil & Gas Program Manager
Idaho Department of Lands
300 N. 6th Street, Suite 103
Boise, ID 83702
RE:

Notice of Intention to Abandon Well
Bell 17-2, API #11-019-20015 in Bonneville County

Dear Mr. Thum,
This letter is to inform you of CPC Mineral’s intent to permanently plug and abandon the Bell 17-2
well located in Section 17, Township 3 South, Range 43 East. Our review has determined this well
will not be cost effective for us to build the required infrastructure in order to produce it. Attached
is a well-bore diagram detailing the proposed plugging plan as outlined below.
The following is the general procedure we plan to use for the proposed work.
1. This well has 5 ½” production casing the entire length of the well-bore which has not been
perforated and is cemented in place.
2. Prior to commencing P&A activities fence around pad to be in good condition. CPC Mineral
will provide the IDL with video showing the fence in good condition.
3. Install anchors to support work-over rig.
4. Bring in work-over rig and cement truck.
5. Inject well-bore with 105’ cement plug from 6836’ to 6941’ (PBTD)
6. Inject well-bore with mud from 2143’ to 6836’.
7. Inject well-bore with 210’ cement plug from 1933’ to 2143’.
8. Inject well-bore with mud from 167’ to 1933’.
9. Inject well-bore with 167’ cement plug from top of production casing to 167’.
10. Cut off well-head. Inspect cement in annulus of 5 ½- 9 5/8 csg. If no cement at surface run
1” poly pipe down annulus till it tags up and can’t be ran any further then pump cement to
the surface on annuls of 5 ½ csg.
11. Cut off all pipe and anchors 4’ below ground level and cap pipe with metal plate per IDL
regulations. Metal plate to include well name and API/Permit #.
12. Restore location per IDL and landowner requirements.
13. File Subsequent Report of Abandonment with the IDL with-in 30 days.
We intend to begin this work as soon as possible once we have approval from the IDL. Thank you
for your consideration of this request.
Sincerely,
Clarence Taylor
Representing CPC Mineral

